
lever the mould Is closed and the " fol- ' now violating the laws of justice, andlower" pressed- intu-it:''Wheir by an- , humanity, should be brought to a speedyother motion of the lever,- the mould is :-account. If this matter is riot attendedopened, the gir•lrs article. is taken out ' to soon, the loyal men of The South willcomulete, perhaps it is toblet, or a tum- 'be compelled-to armlfor :their own de-bier, or a dainty wine givss, or r., eelery fense." __,--:-• • 'glees, or a large beer mug,with a handleon all conanlete. Whatever it is, it is c,perfect and complete.
The articles made are 3101. all pressed, A , 1 , '4.4/ ,9/I:4 ' 01Perhaua it is for cut glass -ware, and..6:? •then it is blown-and worried up smooth- , ..- - , •

--:

ly and daftly by band. The large Jars-1 '

WELLSBOIiO, PENH L.
E.'iBO are bl6wn rather than pressed.;-- -iir . T.'neae,',:tai'a. arc, taken, 'bi- .cirne- strange '
attractinn, on the ends oqrods and thrust WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY,28,1866..,
into tilo-zz',;uths of the '' :rlory holes" i ------------- --- :_.

th.i almost at the meltins' point again, 1 with statact:toward none, with CFIASITTnittALL,iwujr itwhen the.:„ - -are' returner to 'the work- 1 ti,r etTfis ninvtimatdort ut, 'genus striaei,,wwound to careman, who givea them the final shaping ; for Met rho shalt bete %wane the tattle. and for hit.t01:;C:6.C.-::.. .E. fter they have been formed., I .idow and orphans, and to doall n_ha inich ,)ryun iltleve :al the giass, both pressed and blown, and c ull e,Lift3liia aototnd . 1 gP'4.a.sLiin s-conia tmAßeiNu., 18:5. -is placed in the annealing oven totem- : "

-pet. ••_ ±- -
- -

--- CSRa-am, ...6..x. lO N 1; 62 0-In the finishing-room 'little exind..
,

_ _

etonee -sae whirling in all directions. .
- One man has a wend near him filled ; We are indebted to Hon. S. F. Wrn-
with all manner of the finer bottles for son, esf. C. for speeches, and a copy of
druggists. He seizes a glass stepper. the Washington Chronicle.
fastens it on a hind of spindle and fits ~
over it a. kind of lion mould lined with H ET N.YGr"LPEOPLE Ofine emery. In this mould which is : .

stationar:, the stepper whirls rapidly, i The President has vetoed.the bill to
grinding its eurfacedown true as a die. i enlarge the poWers of the Freedmen'sThe mould is taken off and the mouth 1
of the bottle which the stripper is to fit , Bureauebut we are not of those who
-le smessi cee • with wet emery and held' therefore despair of the Republic. :His
over the whirling stopper till the two i reasons for interposing his veto in thi;
surfaces fit with absolute accuracy, and case are, fie ...,brie - • -

that. Is the way teat grcund glassstop-.
pers are fitted. Anotner man holds -the i That the legislation is not necessary ;
rough-,bottora of a tumbler against the , and that if it were, the bill giv*i the
grind-stone until it is smooth ; another 1 Executive too much power, would call
is -fluting a-goblet or a pitcher. For great expenditure ; and thatthis he uses smooth blown ware. He ,t for a; too
holds the different ,parts skillfully , the bill is unconstitutional.
against the stone until the required , These exceptions are sweeping. The
shape is given. That is the way glass is i laws at present in fdrce do not, it is
"cut." 11 alleged, give adequate protection to the,ea-

. freedmen. 'The 'President thinks dif-
. Ferns Tar. Not.r.ir:OVY 1:11-:-L,L.D.j, I ferently. He frankly acknowledges:Telee. WIF.TY-NINTne CONGRESS. 11 the necessity for throwing around the,

In leen when we elected the mem- ' freedmen the protection of the Govern-
bets of the present Congress, we were i merit. It is in regard to " the mode and,begining to see the breaking of light 1 =keener" that he takes issue -with Con-
through thedark clouds of the war, and 1 ~., which passed the bill by a two--to look for the new dangers that might g'eas,
beset re, -sneer tiaenhock of actual battle I thirds vote. And.the President asks
had -passed. With a full appreciation I,Congress to refrafh froth passing -the
of the multiplied perils of lteeo.ustruc-1 bill over his Vete far the reasons abovae
tion, we selected the best, thetruest, and i eisnr,

__ _ _._ .
the ablest of our fellow citizens to sit 1 e ee' " '
for us in Congress, and grapple and ' These are troubled times. New exi-
ted-ye the greatproblem.{igencies, new Measures, new men—these

Never was a Congress ebol3en with 1 career with them inevitable conflict ofmore care. and never was. one so well I views and opinion. As the case. comes
clebeen. There never assembled at 1 before the people for 'adjudication, itWaeleiegton so large a percentage of ,

. .

true moral courage, ardent patriotism, 4 presents the spectacle of the opinion of
and etateareanlike ability, as in Deceit- . one man in opposition to the coincident
Ler last. Mark else brightness of the ; opinion of two hundred men standing
roil of names; Avail we begin with oll,all equality-with him.Thaddeus Stevens, the'Nestorof the •!

• House, the great coranioner who has , Yet we-by no means despair of the
bona content and proud to etand in the 1 republic. -The situation, thus described,
retire of the people and trust to them 1 seems anomalous. Yet it is not. His-ever in confer new honors and ask addi- r tor,,--especially the historyof this coun-tioncd dendos ? -Shall we refer to the ) -

gallant Cs-Meilen-I, one of the youngest. try—is full of siich seeming anomalies.
me/liners, another sprung from the i This conflict ofopinionsuadofficiale Noe
ranks, and distinguished by his services ; ought not to come uponthe country un-
on many hard-fought fields? Pass On. expectedly.: It was. knowsa weeks ago'
Look at the :;hole. Pennsylvania dale- that the bill could not probably receiNege.tior., of republicane—E.elley, Thayer,
Morehead, troornall, mners,, oinew, the Executive sanction. His objections
biller, Scofield, nlercur,Ni-ililaine, WU- , 'were -. supposed to be less, sweeping,'
son, Baker, Culver, Lawrence—there is ' 'nowever.
not a np.me that is not familiar, as the ! The people -oeihe lbyal States, by au
sign or a true and trustworthy man. 1 _over w helming majority, desired theThe House i 3 -gifted that possesses mein-
ben "e with the legal acumen end eminent , passage of the bill. Not because they
ability cf such as Jelin A. Bingham, : had studied its provisions, for probably
George S. leo-et-well.NathenielP. Banks, ' net one in ten thousand had ever seen I

•Rufus Dawese Roscoe Conkliiw, James ! it • but because they desired the protec-G. Blaine,- Jiati A. Kass On.,, Eliliu B.
John Went- ,worst, John F. Farnsworth

' because-
ton. of the almost helplessbfack against'

Washnutne, Henry C. Deming, James , themalice and avarice of thedemoializ-
M.Le1aley, Rufue P. Spalding, Justin ed white. •Hereineeeteethatpubliccon-
S. Morrill, and dozens whose• names • science is exercised healthily and withmight exhaust the list . and would yet I1 promiSe for the progress of the nationdeserve to be enumerated.

The =entry possesses no finer mat I on the path of justice and equality.
than Ecnnylereteolfax, of Indiana. It 1 - Hence, the masses—the intelligent
has no braver or more gallant spirits '1 neassee-e-umet, deeply regret this action
than Rousseae, or Scheneic, or McKee, ' e -

,

, of the Executive..Wehave heard mane71-the loyal and true Kent -eel:Jaen -Who : .
eterwe'd in Andemonville. . , expressions of opinion concerning it,
. Is it,necessary to refer to the,..enate 7 ' and from every man who "stood 'by the
Are we called upon to enumerate Fez-' Government in its late struggle with
senden, and Sumnereseed Wilson, and i treason wv. • --.

13opinion which cane ear n'Sherman, and Wade, who fought fores long ago, when the cause ef Truth I be,consteuedfavorably tothePresident's
and Justice had but few defenders? 1 action.
Look, then, how many more gallant
men and profound statesman standwith
them. Brown has. comefrom l'‘lissouri,'
and with him Henderson, an old slave-
holder, but now- a radical champion of
Liberty' and Union. Dick Yates has
Shined the practical and able Trumbull
froim - lliinoii.. -Rhode Island sends
Sprague and Anthony, and the new
Commonwealth in the far west,•Neradai
EMwart a•nd Nye. These, with Chan-
dler, Howe, Pomeroy, the two Lanes,
ILorrill, Howard. eresswell, Ramsey,
Clark, Harris, :`..lorgn, Williams, 'Po-
land; Foot, Clark and Cragin, constitute
a Body Worthy to sit in times like these,
and stand shoulder to shoulder with
their fellows of the House in saving the
nation from the perils of peace and gui7ding us. safely through the dangers
which beset us after armed rebellion is
erns:hied,

But this is not the worst feature of
the caser Dissent from the opinion of
a public' officer is often muchmorecorn-
plinientary than - kgreeineati with his
opinions or support.of his policy. The
The qualityof the accord deterndnesthe
value of it.

Now what are the facts? just these:
We had seen .no such lighting upof tchefaces of the Copperheads since the 'ru-
mors of disaster to the Union armies
were current, as took ;place when the
news of this veto reached" the country.
It was generally-remarked by others.I somenases, salutes were fired by
the Copperheads in honor of the veto.•

I There wds *reason for this, of course,'
a.reason not at,alicornidimentary to the
rejoicing party, and decidedly dama-
ging to the President. Now, not one
in ten thousand of those who rejoiced
and fired salutes,. ever saw the bill to
enlarge the powers of the Freedmen's
Bureau. They knew nothing of its
leading features except as seen through
the inediinn of such commentators as
the lirprid, News, Age, and other un-
scrupulous and treasonable sheets.

This American Congress now sitting
at Washington is the grandest, highest
representation of thepeople of the Re-
public. It is the law-making. body,
whose directions the Executive has only
to obey and discharge, and which the
Judiciary has only to expound and ex-
plain. In it, in the present emergency,
and the perils which may come, is the
safety of the Republic. It is the rock
of national salvation. It has the. confi-
dence and the hopes of the neople confi-
ned to its keeping. FZhoulci it fall, the
nation will fall as it would if Lee
had annihilated the battalions that con-
fronted him in defence of the Flag end
the onion at Gettysburg.

May God's blessing shine upon the
Thirty-ninth American Congress.' Af.
ter so Many deliverances we surely can-
not now be reserved for destruction.

They rejoiced because they regarded
the veto as, an .evidence of Andrew
Johnson's sympathy with traitors and
the exploded institution of slavery.
They looked upon it as an evidence of
his disaffection with' the great Union.
party of the land, and with which we
still believe him to be in essential ac-
cord. It has come to this, that.when
public servant leans, or is believed to
lean; tp the side of injustice and•. treas-
on, the rebel Pressess north and south,
and the sympathizers with treason in,
every section, at once seize uplin the
occasion to claim that public Servant as
one of their ownkind. Like a facetious
stumper w,e once heard of, they can de-
tect a fellow partizan by the smell of
his breath.

gia*ll7 give place to the following
letter from Mr. Charles E. Faulkner,who.haz 'knowledge of what he writes,
end arrriYr end it to those who are in in-
decent haste toweloomethe South back
into the councils of the nation :

"For some time past, attention hasbeen called tothe manifest bitterness,,

expressed by the Chiv-
alry towarda Union men residing in the
South. Open-handed opprsion, and
even cold-blooded .murder, form a part

-of-their wicked .policy in endeavoring
--to drivefrom-their midst all who do Mt

sympathize with them in their malic-
ious feeliugs towards the-General Gov-
ernment.

Fro:much for that; and it would seem
tobe enough -for one pair of ,sh2ulders
to bear. But there are other unTavora-.ble demonstrations tending to shake
the confidence ofthe loyal masses in the
President. The New York traitor
sheets,The World, The News, and the
Dag Booki,•begin- to laud to the
skies. correspondents of Copperhead
sheets,assuming to speak"by the card,'
affirm that Jefferson, Davis will never
be arraigned for treason, or if tried and
convicted, will bepardonedby Andrew
Johnson. This; to those who heard
Andrew Johnson say in .the Senate of
the United States that he would try
such men for treason, and if convicted,
hang them, sounds very much like
falsehood. At all events we shall not

" These are-the men who, deaf to all
promptings of duty, and ignoring the Iobligatint bonds of good-citizenship ire-
posed upon theta by the la-, ,vs; of reCon- Ietrudion, are 'mooting for admissioninto the halls of 'Congress, that theymay-have still more power to further Itheir pernicious designs,men who have
fought in our armies through all the
terrible struggle, until the final triumph Ihave endeavored to settle in the South,but have been driven out- Is it just Ithat the brave defenders of our natioWqexistence- sh,.ieW be thus subjected toinsult? ever .' loyal heart orclaimsagainst this kind of reconstructed boy-
alty, speedy justice should be adminis.tered,andthe cowardly wretcheswhoare

make haste to believ; :enything so
; thoroughly implicating the President
with treason and its sympathizes.

Therefore we are not ready to declare
with some that the President has gone
over to the: rebels: ;Who taItin under
Voorhees,,Vallandighain, &Co. He is
entitled to his opinion arid --bfi the exer7

' ciSe of the veto power. That he erred,
dud most lamentably, in this case, we
do most certainly admit. For; t-he bill
was but amendatory, of the law now in
tioce relating to tilt, sairTeaubjeet.

y

It
„

WO thought to be less' expensive- In its
operation., 'Ms ,points,',are not all well
taken ; that for instance declaring the
unconstitutionality of -the bill. The
point that: the placed: too much
power in the hands of the Executive
insist .be regarded as well taken. ,But
as he declares the present 'Freedmen's
Bureau,Law good and sufficient, we
cannot wholly condemn hiS action. For

;one, we shall wait foi, 'further , develop-
raquts before giving Andrew' Johnson
Over to the devil.

But we do noforget thatthe President
;but a feW days age, expressed_ a, great
concern lest there might be A. war of
races. Let him look well to it lest .by
lieming to lean to*ard injustice, he
,may force the, coloredrace to take by
,compulsion what is not granted to re-
spectful prayer. For history points a
. nger ofwarningwhicheven President.,
and -senates must heed, or suffer. Ma-
king no, pretensions: to prophecy, v,-c

still say, that if, a war of races result
• rota systematic oppression of the freed-
man, the black jsvillovercome the white
'of the South., and t,l3e boasting, braggart,
race, which knows no emotion of grati-
tude, will be wiped out, utterly, with-
out remedy, orthope.

And while we do not lay great stress
upon the veto of,the Freedmen's Bill,
and•by no means believe the President
the designing oppressor of the helpless
ex-slave, we cannot forbear mention-
ing thefact that he offered to become.
the Moses of the colored race not very
long ago ;,and we, jn common with the
'loyal and hutuane everywhere,-are look-
ing for his smiting of the rock in the
desert, and for the gushing of waters
out of the same, that these thirsty souls
may berested and refreshed. For Ave
remember that s neglect of the old com-
mand " Let my people go !"—biought
manyand terribleplagues upon a power-
ful empire in the old time, and finally
led the proud Ring and his hosts to,
swift ttestruction.

- "Zet anypeople
PesTmaivr.---Bince writing theabove.we haveread AndrewJohnson's speech

to a.rebet-Copperhead audience on the
.22d inst. Altogether in sorrow..we say;
that on that occasion he repeated the.
disgrace of his inauguratiou as Vice
Presidentr--beerayed by stPongcleptit;—L
and when we announce :that cheers for
Andrew Johnson and Jefferson Davis
mingled in one shout on' that sad oc-
cession, our readers will not need to be
told that there is danger that Andrew
Johnson is about_to ,betray the Ameri-
can people. Happily, Congress .
prevent the catastrophe, and to Con-
gress we all must look for a safe deliv-
erance out of these perils.

Reader, pledgeyourselfwith us, never.
Eightn to east a vote for 'anyruanifor
responsible place, who is, the vietina of.
strong drink.

XXXIXth Congress---let Seas 1011.
Our summarycommences onblonday,

19th inst.
In the Senate, the reading of theveto

message was the chief matter of inter-
est: A proposition to•disband the. mil-
itia of .the States lately in .rebellion
[now inrebellion, would be the truth]
was Introduced and debated briefly by
Senators Wilson and Saulsbury. The
latter holding that Congress could not
disband the militia of a State. Mr:
Wilson thought Congress had legalized
the disarinlng Of rebels and ruffians and
might do it again.

In the House a bill was introduced to
equalize bounties to soldiers of 1861-73
and 4. Also a bill to repealall laws .ex-
empting Government securities from
taxation. A series of resolutions declar-
ing that the assent of two-thirds pf the
loyal states should be sufficient to
amend theConstitution,and thatStates
which hadrenounced theirallegiance to
the Constitution could have no voice in
the matter, was also introduced.
series of -rosolutions_declaring that the•
rebellion had deprived.the rebel States
of-all civil government; that Congress
is bound to guarantee to such States
republican form of government; and
that the President is justified in main-
taining military rule in all States lately
in open arms against the government,
was adopted. „ .

TUESDAY Feb. 20. The sessipn in
both Houses was exciting and impoi-
tent. In the Senate Mr. Wade propos-
ed an amendment'to the Constitution
making the President ineligible to :a
second term of office during life. He
explained that-thiawasno new propo-
'sition, but one suggested by Washing-,
ton himself. He argued it ably and-
forcibly, and cited the fact that every
President of note had recommended it.

Mr. Creswell, of Maryland, introdik-
ed a bill to.prevent the kidnapping of
-children ofAfrican deseent,.witha pen-
alty of $3,500 imposed.

Mr. Trumbull then called up the
Freedmen's Bill vetoed by the Presi-
dent, and spoke at length upon the \-f-
to message. At the .conclusion of Us
speech a vote was taken• upon. the que.=
tion : "Shall the bill pass, the TriiSi
dent's objection notwithstanding?"
*lately-resulted in the defeat of the bill
by a vote of 30 to 18—not two-thirds.

In the House there was a *arm time
over the concurrent resolution reported
by Thaddeus Stevensfrom the Commit-
tee on Reconstruction, in effect as fol-
lows :

"That in order to closevzitation upon
a question which seems likely to dis-
turb the action of the Government, as
well as to quiet the uncertainty which
isagitating the minds of the people of
the 11 States which-have been declared
in insurrection, no Senator or Repre-
sentative shall bp admitted into' either
branch of Congress froni any of the
said States untilCongress shallhave de-
clared suchoStates entitled to such re-
presentation."

Upon this he moved the previous
question'- This was followed by great
confusion, the Copperheads resorting to
dilatory motionsto embarasstheHouse
This continued from - 1 o'clock to 7,
when, by the blunderof a filibuster the
resolution was passed by a vote of 109
to 40. We cannot forbear mentioning
the fact that Raymond, of the N. •
Times, has finally gone into the snake
hole, bag and baggage.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 21. In the Sen-

A GENTS WANTED TO *TARE ORDERSII for the best selling book now publishoi.
THRILLING STORIES OF THE GREAT

REBELLION.
,

Comprising heroic adventures and hairbreadth escapesof Soldiers,Scents, Spies and Refugees; daring exploitsof Smugglers,Guerillai;ro•—-speradoe-s, and ntners; Talesof loyal and disloyal women; Storiesof the :Jove, 44c.,
withincidentsof Fun and Merrimentin Camp andField,

Lieut-Col, Cnarlea S.Greene,late of the U. S.army.Sandsomely ilinstratedVith engravings on steel and in
oil colors. Send for circniaraand teeliberal. terms off-
ered. CBAS. S. GREENE k Co.,Publishers

Feb.27,1858-11, 193 S. ThLnlat,„ Philadelphia.

QTATESiENT OF THE RECEIPTS AND
0 EXPENDITURES OF THE TREASURY
of Tioga County, for the year 1865.

RECEIPTS:2- -

From Collectors of Seated tax, 'lB6' ) swim)
•• MA
" Belief

-

• 14,25
IC Militi a " 23,71

. II Seated " 1864. 2938969
" if Relief " . " 1232,87
ll ft Seated " 1865 18031,87
" " Relief 0 " 3187,29

OdJudgtnerits and Notes 738,19
On Nay Fee's, mists and tines 139,86
..For Sala and Wick sold ..... 139,75
On Medieoption land redwood, '64 ' 155,19

-14 -.,'85 •

On lauds returned for taxes 16242
Total 06484,17

CO3al/8810NERS' WAGES
Amount paid C. F., Miller.. $41f,50

" " M. 'Rockwell 340,00
. . E. 8. Seeley.—....... .358.00

• •' . R. Bart 4b,84

Total - ..... ........
. ..... $1061,84

CommistioNfts' Court '

Paid H.W. Williams and W.-11.1,na1tb:. $76,00
•Coreas' Cr.raz : -

Paid Thomas Alieu ...... $lOO,OO
AUDITORS .

.

Paid Josiah Emery, auditing accts.
of public officers ' - $24,e0

Paid Co. Aud'rs, C. P. Veil, et al 174,90
Total
It

“T •

_&VERSE ...lIELORS :

Paid 84 0. Daggett, et .al ........
. 5.21;3,79

GRAND JURORS -

Paid Charles Avery, at al $188,13
Carla

Paid T. P Wingate " $132,00
Constables and Tips:ans. :

Paid E. Haab, et at ' $601,0C.
Justices :

Paid W. C. liipbry, at at . $50,05
Assessor's '

Paid J. Griffin, at, al , $769,20
Printing:

Paid M. M. Cobb, • $143,75
8tu6'4114

Paid L. H. Shnmway, et al $1124,32
, . •Cormonwtaith, costs

Paid A. 8. Brewster.- et. al 14178,28
District Attorney :

Paid J. B. Niles, $439 00
Bounty on Wild eats:

Paid J.Keeney, et ..... . - $6,75
Bridge Victor:

Paid C. P.,Miller, at al $291,31
• Bridge Repair. :—

Paid JamesKing, 2d, et al....,.
$2351,19

New Bridges
Paid JataesKing; 2n, bridge - $lOO,OO

11 11 35.0,00
0 Joseph Darling, et al. br'e Shippen, 418,85
" JamesKing, 26, bridge at moss, - 200.00
" P. Hurd. bridge at Blocs, 6,00

JamesRing; 26, Bridge at Blom, 600,00
- Silas Allis, etal, bridge Iticbmond, 331,83
" . Wm. Potter, etal, bridge Westfield, 11150,00
" 0. H. Bartlett, bridge at 1100,00
" bridge at Norris 400,00

John flOwland, bridge at Oseiole!,, 1400,00

Total '141056,88
Damage to improvements: ,

,badE.Mltehsill -- - $55,00
" John Clark, et at 0045,

" Daniel _Lamb 50,00
" Orlon 'Webb - ..,- ;,...:«,,:...1......i,...:... 20,00
" D. K. Marsh, of al 46,50
" M. English, et al '

-
8,00

"W. Babb "' • ' • ' 10,00
-Total ' - - .$234,0

Road Views: - 1
Wald.Rookwall,. etr..a1...t.

Stationery
Paid R. Youag, et al~..177..., ..............1 $10,98

Clerk of Stations:

Bait& J. E. Donaldson ' $309,54
Aigusst ou'll4diss ,

Paid H. C. Bosworth, et al $62,76
Distributing ilesessatents,

Paid M.Rockwell, et at $123,70
•Repairs oa JaiL Court House atici•Onsuade:

Paid L. Tabor, et al $1610,92
Priahurs

PaidV`, D. Wilhelm et p 1 $665,32
Eastern Penitentiary :

laid A. M. Spenctir.t.— $14,39
Penn'a Lunatic Hospital:—

Paid. A. Spencer.. '

• $256,25
Sihonfre Feet :

Paid Leroy. Tabor, summoning jury, kg., $117,30
4fono/t -44funtied .

Paid Cleareland, et al '
'

$199,21
Postage

Paid B. Young
.......... ' ' 'sB,oo

Incidsntai:-'
Paid A. M. Spencer, stamp do °Moe seal, $18,63

uJ. D. 'Joust, berchtailthuts ' ' ; 4,30
M. M. Bullard, expreu, Ao 11,95

" H. S. Arches, express. AG 5,65
" E. B. Root, et al, Impress Ac 88,58

A.:M.7lSpitacer, revettneshimps, Ac., 63,45
aA. 51. Spencer, interest to Bank... 30,00
a "A. M. Spencer, interest on bonds... 35,00

_

W. Robinson, interest on bond .... 4,05
E. Clitiieland,lMof colts 2,88

" N. Davis,- coal, Ac 40,15
" A. M. Spencer, coal, do 4,50
0. A. M. Spencer, bill of costs, Ac-- 7,10
'- C. P. Veil, services inmaintain, 10,00

A. M. Spencer, bo'y loan p'-d Hall, 91,45
,Total $397,15

Wood
Paid, blathers 5173,48

Merchandise:— n •

Paid John R. Bowen, et $45,35
-ecstasy 21.m:tearer

Paid A. M. Spencer, commission on
$23,828. at 3 per cent $884,75
Do do on $99,92419, *elpar tint.,- 999,24

Total 81883,99
Retiof "'and :7- . .

Amount of orders issued $2263,84
Bounty Lona &reified:so:—

Amountof bouda of Animal, 1882,.re-
deemed and cancelled, .........$1095,811

Amount of interest and instalments ,p'd
on said bonds - 3987,03

Total' $4082,89
Volunteer Bonnti:

Paid u: scaieils; at at 1.87,88
State Loan Zit on County :

Paid A. M. §panaar $40,77

Total expenditures ......

C. F. Miller, Commissioner, in account with Tioga
county, to county orders ,„.... $266,50

CR.—By 82 dayi' services at $3 $246,00
By travel ' 20,50

T0ta1................5266,5.0
Myron Rockwell, Commiesloiter, in aceoant with
• Tioga county, to oonnty orders $346.00
Cll.--By 100days'seces, at$3, $.300,00

By travel 35,28
—By balance due-- --- - - 10,12

Total ' $340,00
E. B. Seely, Commissioner,instal:cunt with Tioga
- county, to county 0rder5......:.........- $358,50
CR.—By 109 days' **races, atrs3.. ... $327,00

By travel 31,50
• Total • - $358,50
E. Hart; Commissioner, in. account with Tioga

county, to county orders $9141
Cit.—By 30-days' services, at $4, $90,00

By travel 84

Total ...$90",84
-.TIOGA • POiill,l4, [l..s.] We, the Commis;

sionrs laid-comity, dohereby certify that the
foregoing is a correct, -statement of the mitteY
therein set forth. In testimony whereof, wehave

TO FARMERS (Yz STOCBREEPERS.
If Tan watt to save money and. produce.

bay TQWNSEND .4, TRULL'S RUTTING BOX.
It does triple the work of any other, and cannot
get out of order. Itis the best thing of the-kiiul
in the market.

For sale itTornsentUtt- *tore, 'Nellsbciro, or at
Rant,Voir%ail*, East Charleston: - .

NSW. TOWNSEND*
Feb. 14, 1888-4t. ROBERT TRH

tigM' -keIIOCIL
' BOOKS,. MIEX%i.LANP.OVs.--,

Bep4Ei, LAW BOOKS,'
MAPS,

NOVELS, YANKEE NCTIUNS3
POCKET 'KNIVES, FANCY

ARTICLES.

f', ~.
. _'' ! ;.) :.' ~. ; '•

, .
•

trikrem! 610.#k; SQell.boso, 011:;*

YOUN(;i,

EJILLSII Sn the _above articles• bete fellys toea.
11011/1 03 to tbspublic bs bissjrurt opened, and

now offers for West prises*, per cat lower than lastpear. Thelargest Stock of
•' _ .

WALL .Alt,i'D IV/IfittOW /WEBS

scow brought Intothis cognt7. iJW

'CURTAIN. NiXaMiii;

of umistatona bat adopts.

IMIIMMINII

S

THE LATEST PHELICATIONS
EINEM

of etto Boston, Now Yorkkod tkikoWNhirt Prom* kW
ott band, and sold at rablidists grim.

TWa SUNIABO-NOVILS

now on band, Including tke work ofDickens, Scott linl•
wet, Coosrefs7Collins,^lftdc-Wonat - lArilar-awl ether'

Aboi Pailasttiof ,

BEADLE'S, DAWLEY'S• AND MON.,
JAPE'S PATO NOF

sorie BooLs•

PHOTOGRAPHS-ANR

ofwaitrlyitilsizes and Prfcto, eutbracink all Lis !Aiding
Qtyrt4-841rn, nits, Jotrrnalists, 4ittligsa, andActil•orib•

5
PRANGS GRROMO *LITIEMR4pII9,

smbroctog ootr.l34o.4lffikroAt .ooldocto,;
five coots each, or Aft couto s &ion, CialArtit4 at
othick. Ivry too bi 4 Amu Uattwa R, ilcooko coz•

otantly hand

PHOTPORAPAUPI MS

/told Itout tom to aro* Inzatint etasp
thua tboy csitOto Lot:Wit ofrsttioptf. ad nKalt.

STEREOSCOPES, 'STEREOSCOPIC
PICTDREB,IffeROSCOPES,

jr:ALEtX)SCOPEk

anda largo Tartan./of leas saluabln,Top. In the •ay A

SQUARE, OVAL: P,usvc, aoL
DMA'S O 1 Oiaiirs

-
- .-TUIWYIw4V3,.

Passe Partinti, Wanis, tAsotia,Picturt
Cord, Hooks, &c.

Hi. 144 k is upaaryaew in any annntry town,
JIMaschsapeacsa be afibrdsd.

LEGAL, CAP, BILL, 'LETTER
AND. tRYPE PA-11011 1,
oi►'4fterlDtka.

movies. -

• - wenal sellSchool-R*om and Stationary top'''
,eriiat 10 per cent advance aness SitrilltelesoleTolPrices, which Is much better than they as do bl
log to the My for small gasatittes, I

sitArtitisgwy .41Tvz:
OPE

a hew ankle,- nowtaine. Os. ebeets na44644 o'lE44'l
Note; 8 sheep good ConnocrefalMO; 3 'be"' l'&jir
Note- 6But Eneelopee; 6 White
ho

'lineedeves; 3

TuTe_loPes : Lead Yenell; Pim .Ithider ,eri
nehhe Jewelry. Forry chat. worth d Itat!J;t ,

for Twenty live Cents. .

• A Law* Diseouizt to Dealer"
ainnaryl. 1166.-tf.

ate, Mr. Fessenden moved that the reg-
ular order of business be postponed in
order to take. upthe.House concurrent,
resolution printed above. This created
a lively debrete• as•to -what should be

I done with the resolution. During the
I debate Mr. Cowan, who disgraces Penn-
sylvania-as its Senathr, took occasion to
exhibit the owl which inhabits his

I frontal region, and-protest against the
consideration of the resolution miing
to its very grave import. To the solem),

remarks .of. the "Pennsylvania Web-
ster," - Mr. Fessenden, replied: as only
h can reply to pretension and humbug.-
This-had the effect to bring outtherbar..st
room proclivities of Mr. Cowan, which
proclivities create for him nionoploy
in the Senate. He said he did not
know why he should not he supposed
to know as much aboutthe-question as
Mr. Fessenden. The proper reply to
this would be that Mr. Cowan is not
supposed to know as. much about any
public question as Mr.Fessenden. The
difference is that which always exists
between„the genuine article and the

_counterit.
The resolution was postponed until

Friday.. Mr. Buckalew then addressed
the Senate on the subject of general re-
presentation in Congress. He favor an
amendment of the Constitution giving
to States of less than 1,000,000 popula-
tion one Senator ; and so on giving a
Senator for each million population.—
He made a direct attack upon New
England as controlling the legislation
of the country. The speech was calm,
temperate, and able,' and constrains us
to regret -that so much ability should be
devoted to the Interests of an unprinci-
pled party rather than to the good of
the republic.

, In the House a telegram was received
from the Ohio Legislature that the
Union members had passed a resolution
endorsingthe Ohio delegation in their
Support of the Freedmen'sBill. The
loan bill was then.taken-4 and debat-
ed until adjournment. Both Houses
adjourned untilFriday.

Harper's Magazine has two beautifully ill'astra-
ted articles, one descriptive of the Peninsula
Campaigns, and one 61, the natural history of the
burrowing animalt inseota. ' The grand story
—"Armadale," by Collins is continued, end the
shorter Stories are all exceedingly fine. Harper
Brothers. New York; $4. per year. Sold by H
Young, Wellsboioi

GOODS ON A SPEW;BASIS _ 1,1

T. L. BALDWIN CO.,

I
TIOGIA, PEN 'A

FBO/1 THIS Tai olgsiTlL
timpamot

~ .t.~

WILL OFFER iltEiß EirittiitGOK

OF

bEtt 4ifooD4,

IMMII

-, 1

BOOTS AND SHOES, .BATS AND

CAPS, - HARDWARE, CROCKERY,
,-` 'f - .:;•• -

-

•

MI

AlfL, -PAPS'X;

ad;; ko.

iIt)ST

For; 4etitty Pay.

TrOGA,

1866,- FAlb •
BY

B. C. WICKHAM,.
T -RIB-IFUBRIZBY OF FRUIT.AND ok-A:In.A.MANTAL-TREES, TIOGA :-

60,000-Apple Trees,
10,000 Pear Trees, -

A good supply of PLUM,PEAMUREBBY,and ORNA'MOTAL TRESS SHRUBBERY.
The Fruit trees are composed of the choicestvarieties, geed, healthy, some of them large andIn bearing. -‘Any one wishing to get a supplywill do well to call and see my stock before pur-chasing elsewhere. 'M.-Delivered at the depot

free of charge.
Tioga, Feb. 28, 1866-13"

ICISTRAT.—Came into the enclotare of the
eubserier in Deerfield, on the 12th of Oc-tober last, a 2year-old dark brindle STEER,

with whitesliipe on the back and tar mark onlest nip. The owner can have the same on pay-
ing charges., -tiED: A- .SMITIS.'

Feb. 28,'1888-3t'
_

ME

IMIE

=3111212

hereunto set onthodsiqrrivala this 13th day of
January, A. D'AffetCl -,-.'---J--'

M. EOCitWELL.
E. S. SEEfeY, }Comers.-

, E. HART,
.Attest Tito e. ALLmm,

01.4Spericer, Treasurer of ,Tiogii county, in no.
count with said county,'-fromJunuary 19, 1865,

•

to January 12, 1866,
DR.-To-co'y taxes outstanding for '62, 0386,86

Relief, 21,20
Militia, 35,00
County, I : 1863, 204,71
Relief, , 161,60
Militia, 61,62
80111,12, 1884:_.45910,33'
:Coll4.,Cht “".*20544:Relief,'iSrttlnr

,Ilotraty tax astassed in 1868 i 75463.#2
County, , 5 21937,49
Relief,,, -5,453.17

. • • irande retara'd, for texts ree'd, 162,19
Judgments and notes received, 738,19
Jury fees, easix and fines reed, VOA
lioneys, reed safe & brick sold, 133,76
Statattaxes outstanding in '62, 31,51
State taxes outstanding iu '63, 118,37
State taxes outstanding in '64, 1896,57
State tax asseseed in 1865, 6691,97
Money roc'd on rederap'n- of -

lands in 1864,„ 155,9
Money reed on same in 1865, 57,93
;loneys rep;c 1 for bounty loans, 34720,00
13afance in Treasurer's bands'

on settlement of Jan: 1885, ' 4911,43

Total - 5185,844,17
C$ :--13y county tax outstanding in 'B2; $300,06

Belief, ' 21;20
Militia, 35,00
Abatem's & comm's c'y tax, -'63, 68,02
Outstanding, 110,24
Abatoca's and comm's on-relief, 35,41
Outstanding, - 52,06
Abatem's and comus'ti on militia, 26,62
Outstanding taxes, 18,04
Abatem's on bounty tax 1864, 3868.64" Commission allowed Conn's, 689,46
Amount outstanding taxes, 287,29
Abatements on county taxes, 579,33
Commission to Collectors, 517,71
Outstanding, county taxes, 230,19

i -

Abatements on relief,. ' .._
• '189;42

_Commission to Collelors, 161,80
- - ' 'Outstandingrelief taxes, - 218,74

Abatements on bounty tax 1865, 6555,94
Commiaidon to Collectors, ' 897,97
Outstanding bounty; tax, 4205,01

.. - , -.. Abatements on county tax 1885, 802,76
Commissions on county tax.. 724,71
,Qntatanding county tax, 1 . 2318,15
Abatements on relief, 294,36
Commission to Collectors, 177,20
Outstanding relief taxes, 1824,32

,
State taxesoutstanding :in 1862, 31,31'
Abateuila aad comtuiss's 1863, 85.13

~: . Outstanding State taxes, 51,10
Abatementa on State tax 1864, 240,66
Commissions to Cellectors, 156,45

.. . Outstanding State tax 1864, 127,3 L
.. Abatements on State tax -1865, 255,29

Commis,sion on State tax, 219,32
Outstanding State tax, 1169,99

- . Bounty loan bonds 82 redeemed
and cancelled, 1095,86

Instalni'S A interest p'd on same, 3987,03
' Bountzloan bonds'64, redeeMed

. • and.eancialed, 3605,61
. •

" Interest paid' on bonds 1864, 1321,43
Bounty certificates March '64,

redeemed and cancelled, 966,00
Instalments paid on bounty cer-

tificates March Ist, 1864, 83400,00
, . Interest p'd on bounty certifi-

cates of October, 1864, 7398,00
Instalments p'd on same by ape-

cialagreetee-nt, ' 130.54.
. ~...

Opwsty orders red'd and caned
''"r sg by-to.rtemlisionersr. receipt "

• of ?antrary, 3141666, 18323,53
County orders red'd and canc'd -

as by receipt Jan. 10, 1866, 2398,63
Relieforders canc'd Jan. 3d, 2616,51
County orders canc'd Tan. 13, 785,01

_ _State Treasurer's re'ts March
-- 3dand April 4th, 1865; 439,61,

Do July3d, • - - r 3147,59
D.July 10, 1846,11
Commission on $28,835, 3pcent, 864,75
COm'n on $99,924,79 bo'y, Ip. c, 999,24
COM'non$6,421,64 S. tax, Ip. c, 64,21

Balance due by account and paid over to
0. F. Miller, Trealurerin Mace. as per
bis.,recaipt, SatedJan. 13, 1866, by '
ex-Treasurer Spencer„.. 4295,98

- Total . $165,844,171
We, the undersigned, Auditors of Tioga county,

having audited, adjusted and settled the above
general account of A. If. Spencer, Treasurer of
Tioga county, with said county and the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, do certify that we found
as above stated a balance in the bands of the
Treasurer, of four thousand two hundred and
ninety-five dollars and ninety eight cents, which
was paid into the hands of his successor in office,
tO:2-,,Miller,aswitnees•ourhandsthis .13b day
of January. 1886.

CHARLES. F VEIL,
D. E.- A.I.HEN, Auditors.
J. G. ARGETSINGER,

13XInuSitt Moak:emir , As'Dorm-
xr CZETIFICATZ9 a LOANS, Ids. /8,- 1866.-

DR.
To amount of Lioimty Loan Certificates '

issued in accordance with Resolution
of Aug, 1862,A0 pay 1,50 toeach volon-
tear to 111 thel/nota of Tioga county,
7 cent. - - $17,155 00

To am't of Bounty Certificates issued by
CommissionersMarcb,l, 1864,payable
in 'yearly instalments without Meer. ' . • - -
set (799 $300), -

• - 239.700 00
To am't of Bounty Certificates issued

Oct. 1, 1864, payable in three yearly
iruitahnents fp= Oct. 1,'6,, interest
Payable Yearly @ 6per cent. - - 148,200 00

To am't of Bonds Issued for Loans to
meet deficiency of Bounty taxes to
pay first instalmenta of Bounty Certif-
icates of March 1,1864, @ 7 pet -cont. ' 24,757 75

To am't ,of, Bonds issued for Loans as •
above, as pet-Resolution of Commis*
jousts, interest at 7 3-10 per cent. 34,726 00-

Whole Amount of Liabilities, , 1469,572 75

CR.. ...

By ain't paid by H.B. Card, late Treasu-
-..rer onBandeof 1862, instalments and .. -interest,as pgr his' acct. of Jai&1883; ' 91,225 00

737 awl paid bpi. B. Card, Instalments
-

on Winds, 1,904 60
By ain'tpaid by same on interest, as per

Auditors' settlement of Jan. 1E34......... 912 74
By ain't of Bonds of 1862 redeemed and

canceled .. .;. 632 87
By atn't is.stilments p'd by A. 31. Spen-

cer onßounty Certificates of March 1,
_ 1894; as .per Auditors' settlement of

Jan. 19, 1863; - .. .. .. .. 73,100 00
Bounty Bonds of 1862 redeenied and can-

celed, .. - .. .. .. .. . 1.32 44
Ain't of-instalments and interest paid •

en Bonds of 1862, .. .. .. d 2,414 87
Ain't of Bounty Loan Bonds of 1862 re-

' denied and claini'd, by A'. M. Spenser' - '
late Treasurer, as per settlement of
January -Ha, ... .. - - - 1,083 88

Ain't of instalments and interest paid
on the same- • • -_••• 34t87 03

Ain't of Bounty Loan bonds. of 1854 re-
deemed and canceled,*BOX 61

Ain't int, paid onbonds of 1864, - .. 1,323: 49
Bounty Certificates of March 1,1864, re-

deemed and cancel fed. -- • - •• 906 00
Ain't of instalments paid on Bounty Car-

tiAltes issued to volunteers March I,
&Mina 26 Instalments), .. .. ,
A.ml* interest paid OnBounty tip*:itid- '

!
cans of October 1, 1864, - .. .. ! - 7,388 00

Ain't of Instalments raid on the same'
by 'pedal Agents, 130 34

Totalpayments by the stiv4d Treasuress,.-4,182,G152 88
,

-

We, the undersigned, Auditors of Tioga county, do
cart, ifythat from the entries on the - Auditors' Penh we
dudthe above liabilities of theeounty-ectistinvin &inn-
ty matters, and that such liabilities have been reduced
as shove stated bypayment of bonds In full and instal-
ments tied on the same by the Treasons of Vega
county, up to January 16,1806. Witness our hands the
IGth of January, A.D. 1866. CHAS. F. 'VEIL,

'D. L. AMEN, . .
Wellshoro, Feb.7, '66. JOHN ARGETITNORiII

Auditor.

FARM POP. SALE.—
Near the residence of IL H. Potter in Mid-

dlebury township, Tioga county, Pa., containing
about sixty acres, about fifty acres improved; a
two-story frame house, nearly new, a frame barn
and a good orchard, partly young trees thereon.-
. Teituseasy. Inquireof Efearx.Sherwood, Esq.
Wellaboro, D. C. Scudder on the premises, or S. ,
Bennett & Co., corner Canal t Second sta.. El-
thirn,*N. Y. SOLOMON BENNETT.

Elmira, N. Y., Feb.21, 130-2mg'

lIMI ES SAISES COM


